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Abstract—Integrated Pest Management (LIPM) is an innovation of Integrated Pest Management program to achieve effective sustainable agriculture in a wide area. This program has been implemented in some regions as the Indonesia’s food storages including Central Java, East Java and West Java. Research on the application of LIPM is generally related to economic aspects. This study examines farmers’ willingness to continue LIPM and the factors that influence it. The research was conducted by surveying 109 farmers in Banyumas and Bojonegoro regencies who are still performing the program and the analysis was done by multinomial logit model. Based on the results of the research, it is revealed that the level of the willingness was 44.65 %, meaning that farmers are still hesitant to continue the LIPM. Age, LIPM farmers and friendship predicted the willingness to continue LIPM. In other words, it is indicated that farmers will become more willing to continue LIPM Program if they believe that the program has a positive outcome. Nevertheless, the constraints in implementing the LIPM program, attitudes towards property rights, the contribution of farming income and farming experience make farmers less willing to continue the program due to the fact that the more experienced the farmers, especially those who rented out the land and had high farming income, the more impossible for them to avoid applying pesticides for fear that their rice farming will be at risk.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Landscape Integrated Pest Management (LIPM) is an IPM program innovation. According to the Food and Agriculture Organization the LIPM program is a program to encourage sustainable "healthy" rice production and ensure more effective pest management with application towards communal pest management in an area [1]. In addition, [2] stated that two approaches have been added in the concept of LIPM from the previous IPM, namely the scale of the ecosystem based management overlay (covering an area of 25 ha) and the owner of the land as a group. Managing IPM on a large scale with continuous group observation is expected to reduce the population and source of inoculum so that the number of populations and inoculums that infect each plot of rice fields will be reduced. Reducing the number of pest populations will reduce farmers' concerns so that it will reduce the use of pesticides. When the population of the General Balance Line is low, other environmentally-friendly management technologies can be used to safeguard the General Balance Line so that it remains below the economic threshold.

The application of the LIPM program is carried out with refugia flower planting. According to [3] refugia flower planting is a way to manipulate the ecosystem. This is supported by [4] stating that planting flowers can improve biodiversity and provide effective shelter and alternative food sources for predators and parasitoids as natural enemies of rice pests.

[5], it is known that from six districts that are still continuing to implement Landscape IPM programs, it is only Banyumas Regency and Bojonegoro Regency that are still implementing the Landscape IPM program. However, according to [6], the majority of Landscape IPM farmers are highly encouraged and enthusiastic in adopting the Landscape IPM program.

In the agricultural ecosystem, IPM is to work together in the program collectively in the regulation of land purposely to achieve the effectiveness of the program increases. [7] also identified pest control as a very suitable method for collective management in agricultural ecosystems. [8] claimed that if technical solutions are inadequate, farmers must work together to succeed the IPM program. Research by [9] showed the willingness of farmers to cooperate in pest controlling for believing that they can reap benefits from cooperation, have a farm similar to neighboring farms, become the active members of a community organization, trust in agricultural extension agents for pest control information and pay attention to the effects of pesticides towards the environment. Farmers who have these characteristics will be more willing to implement IPM than farmers who do not.
This study aims to determine the willingness to continue LIPM technology and the factors that influence it. This is important because it provides insights related to things that can foster collaboration between farmers in the application of Landscape IPM programs.

II. METHODS

The location of the study was determined using a purposive method, by way of deliberate selection to adjust to the research objectives [10]. The determination of the location was based on the management of LIPM collaboration between the Indonesian government and FAO in Pliken Village, Kemburan District, Banyumas Regency, Central Java Province and Bendo Village, Kapas District, Bojonegoro Regency, East Java Province as seen in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Java Island Map (Source: Google Map (2018))

The determination of the farmer group was determined by cluster sampling. [11] stated that cluster sampling is a sampling technique with group principles that are not directly taken to the observation unit, but carried out through sampling from observation unit groups. Farmers who were taken as the sample were the farmers in the Sumber Rejeki farmer group in Pliken Village, Banyumas Regency and Mekar Jaya Farmer Group in Bendo Village, Bojonegoro District. These sampled farmers were divided into several categories, (1) farmers joining the FAO program but previously not implementing the IPM programs; (2) farmers joining the FAO program and previously implementing IPM programs; (3) farmers not participating in the FAO and PHTL programs; (4) farmers not participating in the FAO program but previously implementing the IPM programs; (2) farmers joining the FAO program but previously implementing LIPM programs; (4) farmers not joining the FAO program but previously implementing the IPM program and now implementing PHTL. Farmers were chosen randomly at 109.

Farmers’ willingness to continue and implement LIPM programs was measured through 5 attitudinal dimensions: willingness, constraints on the application of LIPM programs, expected outcomes, attitudes about the environment and attitudes about property rights. The validity and reliability of all variables in the study were tested and then the responses to the answers from the statement items in the form of ordinal data were transformed into interval data by means of the Summed Rating Method. Construction indicators of willingness to implement and continue the LIPM Program can be seen in Table 3.1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Social Cohesion Dimension</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Scale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neighborhood interaction</td>
<td>Collaboration in farming</td>
<td>1-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighborhood friendships</td>
<td>Support and assistance from friends in farming</td>
<td>1-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Indicators of Willingness to Continue LIPM Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Scale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Willingness to continue LIPM program</td>
<td>1-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constraints</td>
<td>1-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcome expectations</td>
<td>1-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental attitudes</td>
<td>1-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private property rights attitudes</td>
<td>1-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The model used to determine the factors that influenced the willingness to continue and implement PHTL programs were analyzed using multinomial logit. Multinomial logit model used in the following research is presented below:

\[
\log \frac{Pr(Y = m)}{Pr(Y = 1)} = \alpha_m + \beta_{m1}X_{i1} + \beta_{m2}X_{i2} + \beta_{m3}X_{i3} + \beta_{m4}X_{i4} + \\
\beta_{m5}X_{i5} + \beta_{m6}X_{i6} + \beta_{m7}X_{i7} + \beta_{m8}X_{i8} + \beta_{m9}X_{i9} + \beta_{m10}X_{i10} + \\
\beta_{m11}X_{i11} + D_1 + D_2 + D_3 - Z_{mi}
\]  
(1)

where:

- \(Z_{mi}\) = Willingness to Continue LIPM Program (\(m = 2, 3, 4, 5\))
- \(X_{i1}\) = Neighborhood interaction
- \(X_{i2}\) = Neighborhood friendships
- \(X_{i3}\) = Constraints to implement LIPM Program
- \(X_{i4}\) = Outcome expectations
- \(X_{i5}\) = Environmental attitudes
- \(X_{i6}\) = Private property rights attitudes
- \(X_{i7}\) = On farm Revenue Contribution (Rupiah)
- \(X_{i8}\) = Age (year)
- \(X_{i9}\) = Farming experience (year)
- \(X_{i10}\) = Land Area (Ha)
- \(X_{i11}\) = Education (Year)
- \(D_1\) = LIPM Farmers (\(D_1 = 1\), category 1; \(D_1 = 0\), otherwise)
- \(D_2\) = LIPM Farmers (\(D_1 = 1\), category 2; \(D_1 = 0\), otherwise)
D_{3} = \text{LIPM Farmers} (D_{3} = 1, \text{category} 3; D_{1} = 0, \text{otherwise})

\alpha_{\text{in}} = \text{Intercept}

\beta_{\text{in}} = \text{Regression coefficient}

### III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

#### A. Willingness to Continue LIPM Program

Willingness to Continue (WTC) LIPM Program is the hope or will of farmers to implement the program. This willingness becomes an important thing to know because it can be used to evaluate programs that have been implemented. This willingness was measured by several statement items as the steps of the LIPM program including [12] : (1) Technical planning for planting with groups; (2) Observation of the development of rice plants; (3) Observation of the development of refugia plants; (4) Observing the number of Plant Disturbing Organisms; (5) Observation of the number of natural enemies; (6) Measurement of water level; (7) measurement of soil pH; (8) water pH measurement; (9) Reports of joint observations of the group; (10) Evaluation of observation reports; (11) Application of LIPM with the members of farmer groups; (12) Planting of refugia flowers that can reduce the number of pests of rice plants; (13) Planting refugia flowers with mutual cooperation; (14) Planting refugia flowers for the beauty of the environment; and (15) Planting refugia flowers for free seeds. However, of 15 items of statement, items 6, 7 and 8 were deleted for being invalid. The measurement of water level, soil and water pH was found difficult for farmers to do as they did not have the adequate tools to do this.

Figure 1 shows that overall the WTC LIPM program was 44.65 percent. The level of willingness was not too high because even though the farmers in Banyumas even though had implemented the planted land program, it was still up to the planthopper pests, so they still planted refugia flowers for the land beauty. On the other hand, farmers in Boyonggoro Regency still believed that refugia flower planting could reduce pests. One of the studies related to the implementation of IPM was conducted by Putri’s research [6]. This study concerned with the level of adoption of LIPM by rice farmers in Plikken Village, Kembaran Subdistrict, Banyumas Regency which was also included in the medium category.

![Figure 2. Willingness to Continue LIPM Program](image)

**Factors Affecting Willingness to Continue LIPM Program**

Willingness to continue (WTC) LIPM program can be increased through the factors that influence it. This study used a multinomial logit model to determine the WTC factor. As shown in Table 3 it can be seen that the value of -2 Log Likelihood (-2LL) would decrease to 139.016 when the variable was entered in the model. A decrease in value of -2LL was significant at a 1 percent error rate. In addition, based on cox and snell values of 0.679 and Nagelkerke values of 0.746, meaning 74.60 percent of the dependent variable can be explained by independent variables, while the remaining 25.4 percent was explained by other independent variables not included in the model.

Model 1: Constraints in the management of Landscape IPM programs, attitudes toward private property rights, farm income contribution and LIPM farmers had a significant influence on the model. This has been indicated by a significance value lower than 0.05. The reference variable of this research model was the willingness to continue the LIPM program so that: (1) the problem of LIPM management affected the probability of the willingness of farmers to continue the LIPM program to be lower than their unwillingness with the coefficient of -0.117 and an odds ratio of 0.889; (2) attitudes toward private property affected the probability of the willingness of farmers to continue the LIPM program to be lower than their unwillingness with a coefficient of -0.178 and an odd ratio of 0.837; (3) the contribution of farm income influenced the probability of the willingness of farmers to continue the LIPM program to be lower than their unwillingness with the coefficient of -0.082 and with an odds ratio of 0.921; and (4) LIPM category 1 farmers affected the probability of farmers willingness to continue the LIPM program higher than their unwillingness with a coefficient of 0.757 and an odds ratio of 1.938.

Model 2: Attitudes toward private property rights, age, farming experience and LIPM farmers had a significant influence on the model. This was indicated by the significance value of attitudes toward private property rights and LIPM farmers below 0.05, while the age and experience of farming had a significance value below 0.05. From model 2, it can be seen that: (1) attitudes toward private property affected the probability of farmers' willingness to continue the LIPM program lower than the lack of willingness with a coefficient of -0.141 and an odds ratio of 0.869; (2) age affected the probability of the willingness of farmers to continue the LIPM program higher than the lack of willingness with a coefficient of 0.374 and an odds ratio of 1.454; (3) farming experience influenced the probability of farmers' willingness to continue the LIPM program lower than their unwillingness with the coefficient of -0.226 and an odds ratio of 0.798; (4) LIPM category 1 farmers affected the probability of the willingness of farmers to continue the LIPM program higher than the lack of willingness with a coefficient of 3.408 and a value of 30.192 odds ratio.

- \( a_{\text{in}} \) = Intercept
- \( b_{\text{in}} \) = Regression coefficient

\[ D_{3} = \text{LIPM Farmers} (D_{3} = 1, \text{category} 3; D_{1} = 0, \text{otherwise}) \]

\[ \alpha_{\text{in}} = \text{Intercept} \]

\[ \beta_{\text{in}} = \text{Regression coefficient} \]
Table 2. Factors Affecting Willingness to Continue (WTC) PHTL Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chi-square</th>
<th>Df</th>
<th>Sig</th>
<th>Cox &amp; Snell R²</th>
<th>Nagelkerke R²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>123.982</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.139.016</td>
<td>.679</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Model

1. Intercept 33.559
2. X1 .039
3. X2 .057
4. X3 .117
5. X4 .114
6. X5 .091
7. X6 .178
8. X7 .082
9. X8 .205
10. X9 .041
11. X10 .000
12. X11 .407

Intercept: 7.570

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Df</th>
<th>42</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X1</td>
<td>.039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X2</td>
<td>.057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X3</td>
<td>.117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X4</td>
<td>.114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X5</td>
<td>.091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X6</td>
<td>.178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X7</td>
<td>.082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X8</td>
<td>.205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X9</td>
<td>.041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X10</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X11</td>
<td>.407</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: ** Significant at 5%. *** Significant at 1%.

---

Model 3: Friendship with neighbors, attitudes towards private property, age and farming experience had a significant influence on the model. This was indicated by the significance value of friendship with neighbors, attitudes toward personal property rights and farming experience below 0.05, while age had a significance value below 0.05. The results of model 3 showed that: (1) friendship with neighbors influenced the probability of the willingness of farmers to continue the LIPM program higher than their doubts with a coefficient of 0.062 and an odds ratio of 1.064; (2) attitudes towards private property affected the probability of the willingness of farmers to continue the LIPM program lower than their doubts with a coefficient of -0.103 and an odds ratio of 0.902; (3) age affected the probability of farmers willingness to continue the LIPM program lower than their doubts with a coefficient of 0.278 and an odds ratio of 1.320; and (4) farming experience affected the probability of farmers’ willingness to continue the LIPM program higher than their doubts with a coefficient of -0.149 and an odds ratio of 0.862.

Constraints in the management of Landscape IPM programs, attitudes to property rights, income contributions and business experience negatively affected the willingness to continue the LIPM program. This was due to the constraints of farmers who needed to spend more time and energy to maintain interest on refugia, coordination with other members of the farmer group, and the previous experience telling that it was much easier for them to not implement the LIPM program. In addition, 61.47 percent of farmers’ land ownership was their own, so farmers felt that if they did not use pesticides, their rice farming would be more at risk. Likewise, the contribution of farm income was an average of 65.22 percent and in Banyumas District there was a massive attack of plant hopper, which negatively affected the willingness to continue the LIPM program. This was different from 2016 where rice farming income that applied LIPM was higher than the one without any LIPM implementation [12].

Landscape Integrated Pest Management (LIPM) farmers who previously participated in the LIPM program and previously implemented IPM programs have used to implement measures in the program so that the willingness to continue the program was higher than other farmers. Besides, age also had a positive effect on willingness because it could change the mindset to be wiser towards the importance of implementing sustainable agriculture. In addition, with the elder age, the farmers would also have more networks of friends so as to facilitate the implementation of LIPM programs carried out in groups.

This is in line with previous studies. According to [13] socioeconomic factors namely farmers’ income, farmers’ knowledge about IPM, farmers’ attitudes towards IPM and farmers’ participation in IPM field school influence the implementation of IPM. [14] also stated that field schools can also increase IPM adoption. Research on the willingness to implement agricultural conservation programs carried out by [15] found that factors influencing the willingness to implement the conservation program are friendships with neighbors, constraints in application and attitudes toward private property. Socioeconomic factors can also influence the willingness to implement a program. These factors are income, number of family members, age, education, farming experience, farmers’ land ownership.
experience and land area. The willingness of farmers will increase if they get support from government, such as the agriculture department and village apparatus. In addition, better coordination between farmer group members is needed so as to facilitate farmers in implementing the program.

IV. CONCLUSION

The willingness of farmers to continue the LIPM program was still below 50%. Based on the results of the study, it was found that age, LIPM farmers and friendship had a significant and positive impact on the willingness to continue the LIPM program. However, the constraints in implementing the LIPM program, attitudes towards property rights, the contribution of farming income and farming experience had a significant and negative effect on the willingness of the program. Therefore, it is necessary to socialize and assist in the implementation of the program from the government, such as the agriculture department and village apparatus. In addition, better coordination between farmer group members is needed so as to facilitate farmers in implementing the program.
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